
themost be
auti ful h
and embroi
de red 
fabrics in
theworld



At Lost City we cre
ate passionate fabri
cs that pay homage 
to artisans, divas, 
mad geniuses, innova
tors, icons and patr
ons of art from yes
terday and tomorrow. 
Their masterpieces 
and experiments insp
ire us. Our products 
echo songs and dance
s, evoke films, poe
ms and paintings. U
nsung heroes and fam
ous goddesses meet o
n Lost City streets.

pass ion ate



BOTANICAL

Each of our Botanicals is a unique yet 

robust work of art whose lineage can 

be traced to Basil Bessler’s master-

piece- Hortus Eystettensis, Theodorus 

Clutius’s collection of Plants and 

Flowers of the Renaissance, and the 

classic silk designs of Anna Maria 

Garthwaite.

Lost City Botanicals are lovingly 

embroidered to capture the delicacy 

and natural beauty of plants, vines, 

trees and flowers.

GULBT201: During the 16th century 
Theodorus Clutius, noted pharma-
cist and supervisor of the garden 
of Leiden University, Netherlands, 
amassed an impressive collection of 
botanical watercolors. These are 
highly nuanced, and document nature 
in a marvelous way. This plant was 
adapted as embroidery with the ar-
tistic rigor and flourish used in 
the original artwork.

Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery Green/Coral
Width 54”
Repeat V 22”/H 18”



You have sophis
ticated taste.Y
ou seek the aut
hentic. You ind
ulge your love 
of beauty. Like 
us, you are nos
talgic for the 
future. Welcome 
to Lost City.

au the nt ic



FLORAL

Lost City Florals are evolved from a 

wide range of influences and feature 

complex yet elegant interpretations of 

classic prints and embroideries that 

are magnificent and timeless.

Our florals are an ode to Japanese 

Sarasatic textiles, Indian palampores, 

and British silk designs of the 18th 

century, Iznik pottery, and Ottoman 

art. In distilling the essence of 

these global styles we have created a 

new paradigm- interpretive embroidery 

that can be classified as art but is 

commercially available by the yard.

BOUQUETF004: Textile designs and 
embroideries in the 17th and 18th 
century Britain and parts of Eu-
rope were strongly influenced by the 
painted palampores of India – which 
were themselves a mixture of orien-
tal and western influences. We em-
broidered this branching spray of 
naturalistic flowers from a skirt 
fragment in long and short, satin, 
stem and chain stitch. 

Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery Berry/Yellow/Green/Blue
Width 53”
Repeat V 24”/ H26”



NEELF0013: Iznik pottery, named after 
the town in western Anatolia where it 
was made, consists of highly decorat-
ed ceramics. The Iznik style had its 
own vocabulary of floral and abstract 
motifs in a limited palette. This de-
sign was adapted from a 16th century 
Iznik bowl.

Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery Blue/Green
Width 56”
Repeat V 18”/ H 13.75”



QUEENF003: Adapted from a bed or wall 
hanging embroidered in Gujrat, India 
for the English market. This type 
of intricate chain stitch embroidery 
was particularly associated with the 
port of Cambay (in Gujrat state), 
the export hub for the British East 
India Company. (17th century)
 
Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery 
RoyalRed/Yellow/Green/Gold
Width 52”
Repeat V 26”/ H 27”



At Lost City we 
are excavating t
he past to enhan
ce the future. O
ur artisans crea
te the most beau
tiful fabrics in 
the world using 
hand-embroidery 
techniques inher
ited through anc
estral memory.

beau ti  ful



GRAPHIC

Our Graphic collection features some 

of the most distinctive fabrics 

anywhere in the world, employing 

figurative styles, simple geometric 

elements and the use of text as a 

visual language.

Designs in this collection draw from 

Richard Shoreleyker’s gothic motifs, 

the geometrical hand prints of ancient 

Indian textiles, Iranian pottery and 

Edo Komon patterns of Japan. Our love 

of calligraphy and poetry is reflected 

in many of our graphic styles. 

RABEANF108: Rabe’a Balkhi was the 
first poetess in the history of Per-
sian poetry. A revered and tragic 
figure, she lived around the 9th or 
10th century in Balkh, a city to-
day in northern Afghanistan. ‘Love’ 
a poem by Rabe’a inspired us to cre-
ate this minimalististic embroi-
dered homage. For a translation of 
the original visit lostcityproducts.
com.

Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery Black
Width 53”
Repeat V 10”/ H 53”



SWIRLNF115: Sarasa textiles became 
a coveted and admired design element 
by the princes and wealthy merchants 
of 18th century Japan. This embroi-
dery features a Sarasa Shima pattern 
– a group of designs using horizon-
tal stripes, perpendicular lines and 
other geometrical styles employed in 
traditional Sarasatic textiles.

Ground Ivory cotton
Embroidery Red/Black
Width 57”
Repeat V 8”/ H 1.75”



GARNETNF107: The history of Indian 
textiles can be traced as far back 
as the beginning of Indian civili-
zation. Their designs are rooted in 
symbolism and tradition. This style 
is influenced by an 18th century 
hanging for the steps of a shrine. 
We have reinterpreted the original 
silver leaf stencil by using Lurex 
yarn which lends a subtle glitter to 
the design.

Ground Sand cotton
Embroidery Red
Width 55”
Repeat V 6.25”/ H 5”



Every square inc
h of Lost City f
abric is 100% hu
man and imbued w
ith the souls of 
the artisans who
create it. Each 
design has a sto
ry and an inspi
ration.

h   u    man



SILK 

The Lost City Silk collection features 

the brightest, most extravagant 

examples of our quality, workmanship 

and art for discerning clients looking 

for museum quality furnishings.

Inventive, eclectic and wildly 

imaginative, our silks reflect a 

diversity of influences including 

Wiener Werkstätte, Toile de Jouy, 

robes from the Ottoman empire, and 

Mughal art and architecture.

VIENNASA106: Wiener Werkstätte (“Vienna 
Workshop”) founded in 1903 by Josef 
Hoffmann, Koloman Moser and Fritz Wae-
mdorfer, was a collective of archi-
tects and craftsmen that aimed at fus-
ing architecture and interior design 
into a “Gesamtkunstwerk”, or total 
work of art. These artists experi-
mented with various materials (gold, 
precious stones and papier mâché), to 
create buildings, textiles and objects 
that combined classical elegance with 
streamlined functionality. This de-
sign was inspired by a stunning Wiener 
Werkstätte fabric intended for home 
furnishing.

Ground Black silk
Embroidery Multicolor
Width 52”
Repeat V 17”/ H 13”



ROGHANSI110: Gold and silver leaf is 
used in Indian textiles as a decora-
tive finish on fabric, which is an 
influence of the Muslim courts. This 
style of ornamentation is called 
“Roghan”, and the technique is used 
as a substitute for elaborate em-
broidery. This design was lavishly 
adapted from a 19th century Roghan 
head covering.

Ground Black silk
Embroidery Gold/Antique gold
Width 51.50”
Repeat V 7.25”/ H 7.25”



TULIPSB102: Drawn from 16th century 
paintings by unknown Dutch artists 
collected by the pharmacist The-
odorus Clutius to be used as refer-
ences by artists and doctors. These 
unique works of botanical art rival 
the draw-ings of Leonardo da Vinci 
and Albrecht Durer in terms of beau-
ty and realism. We embroidered the 
tulips in vibrant colors to create a 
bold and electric design.
 
Ground Black silk
Embroidery 
Fuschia/Orange/Turquoise/Yellow
Width 52”
Repeat V 17”/ H 10.50”



The complete Lo
st City collect
ion is availabl
e to the trade 
at lostcityprod 
ucts.com. We 
also accept com 
missions for 
custom embroide
ry. Visit lostc
ityproducts.com 
to experience o
ur fabrics and 
inspirations.

lostcityproducts.com



Lost City Products
81 Washington Street, Suite 2J
Brooklyn, New York 11201

lostcityproducts.com


